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RUNS TELLER COUNTY

p rtesd and WpiiL-

Brtvt Sltjiteltii Afivswl by Hdfoif M rfci-
dKeiiiliis Miners in ties Unioo tN

Victor Colo June 7 Two hemp ropes knotted with a noose
for hanffiuK were lying on a table in the room wh re the Cripple
Creek district Mine Owners association held a heated discussion to
day behind closed doors The members were greatly incensed by the

This evidence wa a bundle of forty marked
photographs found by Lieutenant Ktwgan in the union hall On
the back of some of the photygraph WM tile name of James Codt
rane secretary of the union

Wainw f Killed Cnw d Out
The photographs were groups of men employed in various mines

The moat important was a group of the night shift of the Vindi-
cator The photographs contain bout twentjr portraits live of which
were numbered from one to five On the back were written the
names of the persons numbered Of the fit names those of Charles
McCormick and Mel Beck had been crossed out These two men were
killed in the Vindicator explosion lastvXovember

On other photographs similarly arranged it is asserted there
are ccoaacd out the names of some of the men who have disappeared
and wnoae whereabouts or departure are unknow-

nS cr t ry Arrested
Jamos Cochrane was arrested and taken into the Mine Owners

headquarters for hearing

that they were taken to show the scabs The marks by the names
of the men who have been killed are mysterious to me I was not
present wile the pictures were taken and cannot tell you any more
about

Lynching Was Planned
Hews leaked out today that had Thomas Christianson been

captured last night three men would have been lynched The plot
was arranged and a special train was standing on the Florence
Cripple Creek tracks to carty a body of men who were ready in
Cripple Creek awaiting signal

Alfred Miller former Marshal Mike QKConuell and Tom Chris
tianaon were regarded as ringleaders in the rioting of yesterday and
they were marked for lynching on that account The failure to cap-
ture Chriatianaon was the only reason the plan was not carried out
The other two are still in custody and awaiting the decision ef the
Citizens Alliance as to their fate

VIGILANCE COMMITTEE
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discovery oi what they regarded as eYideuce of the existence of a
plot in the Victor Miners union for wholesale assuainationsf mine
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OLOBADO SPRINGS QDfo Jlffift
A special train rotiahwipsj ot

engine and two Coaches
fifty union miners deported from
Vie Crek by the citUens pan
through this city this evening It was
going of thirty miles
hour and did not stop hero TIM first
car was empty and the second car
all the blinds drawn and armed guards
tvere on the platform The police
sheriffs once here were determined
not to let the deported men atop here
end arrangements made with the
Rio Grande road to carry them past
this city It is presumed they are Mad
fd for Denvmr MO people were

the depot to see the train pass
through but there waa no demonstra-
tion

starr wn mnnob CHTJLK-

DTwentyvTMr TTnien Man Boportod-
Trom Orrppi Oek IMstrict

Cripple Creek Colo June 7 Under
the regime of hundreds of deputy sher-
iffs and about 160 militiamen receiv-
ing their orders from Edward Bell a
wealthy mine owner who succeeded
Sheriff Robertson when he resigned
under threats of lynching yesterday
this gold mining district passed a com-
paratively peaceful day Throughout
the day deputies and soldiers searched
The hills for union miners and the sum
Total of the days arrests was nineteen
This swelled the number of men con-
fined in the bull pen to

over 260 and tonight twentyfour
of them were placed aboard a special
train and deported from the district
A guard of deputies rode out of the

district with them The men were res-
idents of the following towns of the
eaBtrict Cripple Creek three Victor
JIIPC Independence twelve GoMfteld-

iree Anaoonda two and
They were all active unionists

and served as leaders in the strike-
r uw pending Three additional city
officials were forced to resign their of
lliea today namely Chief of Polka
William Graham Night Marshal Prod
Hardey of the Peace
Charles Harrington Their reputed
sympathy for unionism led to this
cction

Threatened With Death
In each ease a committee of the Cit

l ns alliance waited upon them and
t mpeli d thorn to act immediately
under pain ot violence Sixteen

armed with sawedoft shotguns
visited the union store and made a
thorough starch for weapons They
v tie rewarded by finding a rifle and
Bhutgun concealed behind a large ice
tox Subsequently went to union
headquarters and overturned every
thing in an effort to find the union
fiords Their efforts were unavailing
All o the injured in the accident at
Independence and the rioting m Vic-
tor aie reported doing well No

due it is understood has been
phtaii od through the bloodhounds
which were started on the
the persons who placed the infernal
jnarlnne wader the station at Xnde
Und nee

Miie the tension hi tightly drawn
M she whole district has taken sides
t tn hitter feeling existing between

Mine Owners association and the
vni ista it is thought that a clash
mill be avoided for the reason that
mot not all of the union leaders

n durauce The streets of this
city ii being mn tsnUy patrolled by
d ltiiS and so iirs

APPEAL FOR TXOOP-

Bfheriff Bell Declares He is Unable
to Maintain Order

I iver Colo JUL Aiijutasit PI
shennan M Beit tv-

t nil of ptaff is on his way
to ipple Creek bearing Acting Oov-
en Fiaggutts of maf-
tia w for that district He has in
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if ha iHftlgap Thai nnnitUojiii iii-
i rant it to place the gold casjip under

the reign of the mMUiaFf 4r O a c
end time since the strike of iefalttfer
oas miners began ii t Angus Gen
oral Bell traveled on a regular
rado Southern train from Denver to
Colorado Springs At the latter place
the adjutant general and hip escort en
tend a special train and journeyed on
to Cripple Creek The framing of the
proclamation was the result of an apr
peal from Sheriff Bell of Teller county
for troops declaring that a state of
insurrection existed in the Cripple
Creek district The appeal reads

Appeal Tar Troops
You are hereby advised that there is in

existence in Teller county Colorado a
riot sad that mobs of men are acting to-
gether with intent to commit felonies and
that violence Is being offered and at-
tempted and threaten as well upon the
persons of said county as upon property
ant organised mobs are by force ami-
vioteaee breaking the laws of the state of
Colorado and are threatening to continue
to break Rowe of the state of Colo-
rado and the civil authorities of said
county are unable to suppress the said
tumult and riot and are unable to dis-
perse said mobs and are unable to prevent
the threatened violence to persons to
property That numerous citizens of said

requested B e to demand suett
military protection as may be necessary

violation of the law
Therefore I an sheriff of Teller county

in view of the foregoing hereby request
that that portion of the national guard
of Colorado as may be deemed necessary-
to enforce the law preserve peace and

the insurrection now existing
and threatened be sent with all conven-
ient speed for the said purpose to Teller
county-

I hereby request that inasmuch as a
state of insurrection and reoelUon against
the local authorities of the state of Colo-
rado Is in existence that ss cbtei-
esaetftive of the state of Colorado anti
commander in chief of Its solitary forces

Ute said county of be
a state of insurrection and rebellion
Signed EDWARD BELL

Sheriff of Teller County

ZQAOKD TO XXKQV

Committee Alter Qlty sad
County Oftcers

Cripple Creek Colo June 7 After
a night of terror comparative peace
prevails throughout this great gold

put conditions are
of a volcanic nature and nobody be-

lieves that the trouble is ended
Fifteen deaths have resulted from the
dynamite outrage at Independence and
several of the injured are in a critical
condition and two men were killed
and eight wounded in the subsequent
rioting in Victor Following is a list
of the casualties h the rioting

Xilled
Rosy MoGee f
John Davis

J A Reed
Joe Findhw r
Fire Chief Hurphy Vr

Peter Cbriaman
Prod Studfthaugh
Peter Calderwood
Arthur Parker
James McKervey

A thoroughly organlaet vigilance
committee composed of mine owners
and their employee and aympathtoers
have taken charge of the government
of Teller county and large squads of
armed men are patrolling the district
These men ar ostensibly u ting
firders of Edward l thf new tsh lilT
v ho iti a largr pP rty n an-
ouxspoken opponent of me Miners
union Sheriff Henry M Robertson
resigned under compulsion He Mas
forcibly taken to the headquarters of
the Mine Owners association and his
resignation demand At first he re
fusd n ir hrn rtisKlly a-
eoi ot rupe was thrown at his feet he
weakened and signed the resignation
wJtfch had been prepared tot him

The first art of Sheriff Ben was to
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Jluriterer iptenjiefl to Kill ills Brother Foul
Crime Being Investigated Convict

McCloud Under Suspicion

SlAIN MiSt
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BASIN
CTTT Wyo June 7 Since
assassination of William

Morrison neat tbs scene of the
murder of Plockmaster Ben Minnick a
year ago William a brother-
of the deceased hag renewed his
search for the murderer of his brother
Minnick and Morrison were not shot
by the same man Minnick to
satisfied his brother was shot down
by JJtp McClood l a Driftwood
Jim now setting tttno in the state
p nJte ttary rvbWsjg the BtfSsla-

WfWani MTinniek made ths-
8tartMng statement that it was not his
brother Ben that the murderer in-

tended to kill but himself It is said
that McClouds cot bin a
nice sum of money fur those who
had engaged Mm to kill WIHiam Mm
nick refused to pay him a cent when
the brother was killed

f When McCloud was captured for
robbaig the BUffalo postofllce be was
hovering m the neignhorbood of the

twentynve which large
additions have since made and
later he disarmed the union officers
who had been by City
Marshal OConnell srf Victor Mean
time OConnell the Mine
Owners headquarters which about
thirty armed men had assembled and
demanded that they surrender their
arms to him He was forcibly ejected
and after being deposed from office by
Mayor French he was placed under

Many of the other regularly
chosen peace officers of the various
towns in the district have also broiL
deposed and some them locked up
with about fOO union miners who were
arrested after the rioting in Victor

Xow the Riot taTted
The sswtiment of the Mine Owners

as voiced by C Hamlin secretary of
the association is that all union min-
ers must be driveR out of the camp
His declaration that the time had come
to purge the district started the
rioting at massmeeting in Victor
called to discuss the dynamite out-
rage at Independenc-

eIts UP to yea to drive these scoun-
drels out Hamlin had declared
whereupon Alt Miller a union man
who had been sworn as deputy
sheriff raised his tills and inquired

Whom art referring tor Millers
rifle was seised and the shooting be-
gan which resulted in the killing of
Boxy M Gee a nonunion miner and
the wounding of other persons one
of Davis also a non
union miner died a few hours later
The first shot wjps fired by some one in
the crowd This wag CottQwed immedi-
ately br two rifle shots from windows
of the Miners hall A man
standing in the dopr of the union store-
it te said also ino the crowd with-
a repeating shotgun

Unions Book Seis d
Sheriff Bell called on the local com

of the state guard commanded by
Captain Harry O Moore to assist in
preserving order and in arresting the
mn in the Union hatt Soldiers were
stationed on the roofs of buildings op

the hall and ftpm title point of
flied injh th door and

of the hell A oattering fire was
kept 9p by both aJdN for twenty min-

Utes at the end of which the miners
surrendered Uiree wounded
Caloerwood Parker and McKelvey
ware fojand In the halt and there were
no casualUea in the attacking parties
Te union men numbered sixty who
were all placed arrest and the
Woks and documents found were
eiaetl
Puring the night further arrests

were made in Victor CMdmeld and
The union stores m Vic-

tor and Goldfield won wrecked and the
stocks scattered in Ute treets by a
mob This was not counienanrerl by
Sheriff K I or othors in authority
AmiMS thns fkn piisoner was Edi

JeorgV Ki Her il Victor
Record but he was subsequently re
leased

A bloodhound brought from Trinid3d
took the trail othe nend who exploded
the dynamite at Independence hy puil
log a wire attarhtil a rerdlvtr or
porn othT ins ruinrut ani t orhj
tnuruci td l ista v thirteen working-
men and followed i from Butt Hill to
the comrade Springs wagon road

Detecilve eriihs of th Mi vie
Owners ociatian men n rt d thnt
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William Minnick flocks the V-

dertt intention of earning ills inonay
although he would have to kill two
men for the price of one

Detectives have been at work on the
case and as soon as McCloud B rvo
his term for robbing the
will be brought back here ant tried
for murder It is said the ease will
be even more sensational in its de-
velopments than the Tom Horn affair
for it is alleged that some Tthe moa4
prominent cattlemen in Horn

i county were the instigators of the
plot to do away with the Jtfinnicks and

other sheeamon that
enhe eattttt ranges

Chicago June 1 The strike be-

gun a ago by members of the
bookbinders and paper rulers union tn
an to force recognition of a
womens bindery union will
off today and the men were
to

orderedt-
return to work unconditionally The

strike involved
printing a d bookbinding Anns to Chi-
cago
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AWtraSUTia Pa June 7 4 con
feirenee i determine whether

vacancy created by
Senator Quays death shall be filled
by apfxrintSMtft or by an extra aes
skin of the legislature was held to-

night at the executive mansion be-

tween Governor Pennypacker United
States Senator Penrose and Insurance
Commissioner Durham who control
the situation

The governor spent several hours
today examining the law n the sub
ject te thought he reacted de-
cision and announce it in
future

The opinion still prevails here that
an extra session of the new legist

will be held next December for
the election of a senator and that
the governor is In perfect accord with
the Republican state leaders

O orge tonight informed thetate governor be
did his name c a-
Bidered in with the manatee

His sesame for were pure-
ly private and personal and no con-
nection with the probebiUty or improbft-
WUty of Ida

JTo One A ned TJfen
June 7 Prior to going

to the state capital this afternoon con
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MRS IN THE TOMBS

Argument on a WrH of Htfrea Corpus Heard and
ter Taken U tf f Advisement Pfp Formal

PATTERSON
I

uiat

CaIipC fMuider

YORK June 7 Mrs Nan Pat
who has been held In the
prison in connection with

rioo death of Caesar Young
the wealthy bookmaker was today
taken Clarke of the su-
preme court on a writ of habeas corpus
The court room was crowded

Attorney for Patterson
referring to the affidavits said that
they were confronted by a paper which
purported to be a return but was In
such shape that he doubted tho dis-

trict attorneys office was r pone4 ie
for it lie then demurred formally to
the return

This loose paper is for a dilatory
purpose declared Mr Unger He then
went Into the law as to coroners in

U BtB and Mid that a iomnrr had n i

power to Imprison a person accused of
crime before the inquest unless the
persons were not fn custody-

In order tb enahlfe the to
oft therp must be information b-

rrp him that a innnh beta vum-

miiie V itt Mr UDVU
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them

neT Mrs
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ACROSS SEA TO BOTHA

Xfwd Mother of Murderer Sells the Old Homestead
v Germany and Writes She Will to Utah

to he Near Her Imprisoned Son

in

o

Jill N

Come

ATEZtNAL love sufficiently in
jr tense In the breast of Mrs Botha

to warrant her making a Journey
almost half way around the globe to be
with her son earn Dutch Char-
ley Botha who is serving a life
sentesce In the Utah state penitentiary
fe the shooting and killing of his wire
sad William Tihbetts Discarding the

vice of physicians who told her that
he might not be able to withstand tt-

fttifUf of the jetuney the aged
hjBT who is about T4 years old

isgim the trip truss to-

Lakt CRy to sea JUT son
Ifetha t in reoetpt o a letter front

his toother saying she is but to
undertake the Journey to America She

sUe has but one ambition to be
near her sop in her declining days
There nothing definite as regards
the date of departure from the Botha
homestead in Germany the lat letter
was fifed mostly with motherly advice
to a son counseling him to be a good
boy that his mother lost faith
in Mm and that it was only a ques

1

y

had

that
say

war
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PENROSE IS BOSS ATsPRESENT

Pennsylvania Senator Will Name the Man Upon Whom
the Tof f tfce Lie Senator Quay is

tf fee Bestowed

T

I

C

fer with Ooveraor Penaypacker on the
crested hy tb fiesta of Senator

Quay United Mates Senator Pantass sad
Insurance Co s tssi ner Israel W

Durban held numerous with lo-

cal state leaders on the sftnatton
Before leaving the city Senator Penroee
and reiterated their state
meats of yesterday that no one had been
agreed on for the place and that no an-
nouncement could be for for sev-
eral

Senator Penroee who is chairman of the
Republican state ceattnittee has been

as a state leader since the
death of Senator Quay and naming
of the new senator Is practically in
handS Commissioner Durbam is the
lead of the Philadelphia

of Senator Penrose Western
Pennsylvania will be gives the place and
thr is a warm contest between Alle-
gheny county in which is sit

county ExAttorney
General John P Elkin of Indiana county
wfc was ttefeated for the gubernatorial
ronMnarttit two years ago and who w
recently nominated by the state COBV U

justice of the court for
a tern of twentyone years at a salary-
of annum is a candidate

field Allegheny county lisa
put forth two of wnom
are seriously considered

They are Org J Ottvr a million
WIlliam Ai FUnn a lender in

varMVfl political in
and Allegheny

COMICS Mr Kkin is quite Cn this
friends declare he should be

named for the VSMLHCV
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Or suicide interposed Justice
Clarke

Mo Sign of Anxiety
Mrs Patterson never took her eyes

from her counsels face as he was
making the argument but she gave not
the slightest indication of nervousness
or anxiety over the outcome Fro all
her demeanor showed she might hive
been one of the half djoseri women
Spectators in the court room

Assistant District Attorney Sandford
said it would b a great pleasure to
the coroner if he could discharge
woman but he could not under the pure

of law The information
been laid before him that a crime bad
been committed

The assistant district attprne went
on to describe the wound and said j

that the woman was tie only one who
wan near the dead man

Thf pistol was held dose to thc
roat that U would not have been hU
by anybody but the defendant or the
dead man and from the nature of the
wound the dead man could not have
returned the pletr to his coat pocket
faki Mr Sandfojd as Tk asked the
fiirt to dismiss the writ

At the cloasot qie argjuAeat taJtfS
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tion of tine before she would be with
him again

At the time the letter was written
Botha was under sentence to die Fri
day The mother in her advanced age
did not seem to comprehend that fact
Her only apparent realization was that
her Chart was in trouble and wanted
the advice and consolation of a mother
The maternal love in tar breast was
sufficiently strong for her to run the
risk of death en route to Join her son

Mrs Botha may reach Salt Lake City
and she may not To make the Journey
Mrs Botha has been forced to sacrifice
the Both homestead the Father
tana Without sumeient menus otter
Wis to make the trip the mother
tbnmt it necessary o sell the hvme
where be brought up her boy It
not a hard task she said because the
money would be a means to tin end
the reunion of mother and first born
child after years of separation This
tope has led her to put aside the desire
to end her days in pea and happiness-
at the old family place and to set her
face toward the prison where her son
is doomed to spend the rest of his
natural life

Clarke took the papers and said he
would give his decision at ifee earliest
possible hour The prisoner was taken
back to the Tombs

nmcbic the Pistol
San Francisco June 7 Although it

10 believed in New York that the re-
volver which caused the death of
Caesar Young was purchased in this
city the local police force has not yet
been asked to assist securing evi-
dence regarding that Captain of De-
tectives Martin however has begun-
an investigation which has already
convinced him that it will be almost
impossible to discover from whom the
pistol was bought

FTTHIX
Washington June million

five hundred thousand dollars of the
reclamation fund were con-

ditionally set apart today by the sec-
retary of the interior to be used in
connection with the Uneotnpahgre ir-

rigation project in Colorado It is es-

timated that 19000 acres pf land will
be reclaimed by this project

INSTRUCTED FOR GRAY

Delaware Democratic Dele-

gates Will Present Name
ef Favorite Son

Dover DeL June 7 Contrary to the
zpres ed wish of Judge George Gray the
Detaware convention by
unanimous vote today instructed its dele-
gates to the St convention to

the name of Judge Qrajr to con-
vention and to work for his nomination
Thi3 action was taken after one of the
most atoraw conventions held m
the state The leader ef the opposition
to the Gray nomination was torme-
rinited States R Ieu
ney who was opposad to the word

He a resolution that
the delegates be requested to place
Judge Grays name the national
convention

The fight between the Otay and
antidray factions became so bitter that
the former paid no attention to Juclge
GUY letter In whhh he that
delegates se t instructed riley fought

Kermey and would not listen to
an thm r that his supporters offered
Judge O rays Utt r great
anxiety for harmony in tile Democratic
party this year and held the Demo

national Should be left
free to s Ject as the candidate f r
ent strongest and most available

man He therefore requesteO that the
delpgates ssl Kted to represent the Deli
wart Uemocratls at St Lout be not
bound instructions-

The itatiuoai delesat seleCted are Wil
lard Saulabury Irving Htfpdy H fcltn
net Alexander M Kiiaha C
Dukes and Johu P HcMaoo

JOE MARSHALL LAID UP

Mirphalt Boises stir batter and
outfielder will not be seen on lo-

cal ball during the tInning
series with Boise Marshall was sent
from Spokane Monday to Boioe and
waa taken to the hospital to under-
go tnatment fur a painful strain of
the muscles his right leg

Hj iiiurtU kit ivg iu nr i J ri
of the season but last Wednesday at
Spokane wrenched hie leg again and
has been unable to walk since The
loss f lila grOof ba iisB weakens the
tfMtn on Jerflfftiy will he soni-
itT i ix he tail g a iii the gans
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MINES WILL PAY

BIG DIVIDENDS

is Uktlyt irik
Records

Ancle Laurie
4 Century

DalyWest
Grand Central
Gemini

f Menu Silver
+ Silver KIng
4 Saejrminento

4 United atste
4 Utah of Fish Springs
4
4

tG3CT promises tone a record
brsaWi in the ranks f the dlvi
dent mines of Utah the

best information obtainable at the pres
leaves tfetta or noroom to

that the list will fee substantially
as given above is a possibility
that the Horn Silver will report before
the end of the present month god if it
dues there is ground for the belief that
the KearnsKetth company will get to
the front ZOQdO or more so
gap would be filled Jnese are not all
of the mines in this state that are
earning dividends today hut they are
all that cansafety be counted upon
making distributions oejct month

In the list of properties that are mak-
ing more than expenses and some of
them piling up good reserves may be
mentioned the Bingham Consolidated
Ontario Eureka Hill Mammoth
Honerine Uncle 8am Johnny of State
line Boston Utah Cop-

per company and Yankee Consolidated
Some if not all of these properties will
be heard from during the next few
months and there is a chance two
or three of them to join the ranks of
dividendpayers in time to be counted-
in the list presented sun other prop-
erties are forging to the front rapidly
and no matter what the complexion
of industrial conditions elsewhere it
is generally conceded the business of
mining will grow and prosper in the
camps of this state foster it baa
ever done in the past

Two Will Tar Dividends
In the list printed above are two

companies that will make their initial
distributions the United States and

Tetro The latter has already made
declaration of its intention and the
farmer may be safely cegated to got
into Mae because there is no doubt
that at the present time its net earp

eBO MMOO per mouth
ever jkss the osE ai of Utah Ms e

approached what ft is now neter were
the payrolls so large as they are atfth
present time and never the mines
producers and prospective producers
been in good physical condition
Probably in no other region has mining
been reduced to such a system as is
now to be found in the camps of Utah-
It is certain that no other section can
boast the perfection that has been here
attained in the dressing and reduction-
of ores The smelters are all new and
the four mammoth plants located
within a few mites of Salt Lake City
are capable of handling close td 4000
tons of ore per day while at each plant
enlargements are either under way or
being arranged for Invested in them
is all of I50WOW and to man them at

requires the services
of approximately 25M men

Plants to be Operated
At Park CIty there are five of the

finest milling plants in the country At
Bingham there are three big mills and-
a matting smelter in operation

Tintlc Alta Gold Mountain Ophir
Clifton and Pry Canyon all hove
plants while the great nil of the

company and the Majestic
smelter in Beaver county are counted
upon to be In operation before the year
closeS

Gibraltar June 7 The British
Mediterranean squadron sailed for
Tangier this afternoon

MAKING FINAL EFFORT

Benson Will Plait
Limitatiww t

Rwort

New York June 7 John A Benson
the California millionaire landholder
wan held today on a warrant of re-

moval by United States Commissioner
Shields The indictment charges that
Bon and Frederick A Hyde he
latter also of California conspired
fraudulently to obtain title to certain
reserve lands in California and Oregon

At the hearing today the defense
placed IB evidence the deeds and
patents issued by the states of Cali-
fornia and Oregon to the land Benson
and Hyde are accused of securing
showing that the property many
thousand acres in extent was aeonfred
more than three years to the
date of the indictment Evidence was
also introduced by the defense to snow
that the special agents 4 f the taed
office were instructed to publish in
California and newspapers the
boundaries of the proposed forest land
reserves This evidence was itt to
answer the charge in the indictment
that the defendants conspired tp bribe
the agents of the interior department
to learn the location of reserve
lands

Benson was tui renciui cd by hiss
and a writ of habeas corpus was

secured from Judge Lacombe of the
United States circuit court The writ
raises a new Jurfcdirtional uuesi0ft
and alleges that th staiutc f iituiuvt-
iHIS prcVfiitS Iht Slltt

fraud liir n
elwpaed from the date of tiling tout
deeds Mr Benson was released on
10000 bonds pending argument on
the writ of habeas corpus

PIVE YEARS I
York Jun 7 atri attir-

E Hanna formerly military itti uu
at the United States legation at
Havana arrived here today front
tuba ile has been orderwi to rejoin
tht Sectinil it lry at Perl Astinni
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POLYGAMY PLANK

HAS NEW PHASE

Propostt Enters into COItest
Fur MttiMtl Cwffifliitteeman-

M I A HE OUT FOR PEERY

3 m powmma CLAIM

W99M VI0MBKf-

JiTKIUQMP the selection of d

gates to the 4K L ula oonven
has been subordinated to that in

light for comaaitteeman i

result of yesterday development
It appears now that the fight

narrowed to a straggle between I
Peery and O W Powers for the
or and become
of absorbing inteMs among the
tlcians

There is little roasos to doubt
the proposed antipolygamy plant
become a factor in the ease and
Mr Peery has come to be looked-
as the representative of the el
that favors oppoaiAg the plank at
stale while Judge Powers Is
nixed as the loader of those wi
lieve the Utah osfeeation shou
absolutely uninstmeted or men

act in a manner that would i
likely to draw unnecessary attt

the state
Psery J wato in saniuals

As an evidence of this
was said yesterday that various
bees of the Mutual Improveme
sedation had interested themsei
behalf of Mr Poesy church ar i

generally take the view that
should oppose the plank under a
cumstanees and it is easy thr
to understand why a dnueh ong i
tion like the Mutua Improvement
sceiation prefers the ntan who rps-
ents that sentiment

Friends of both delegates wro
leg tb victory last night add the I

will doubtless continue wit vigo
til convention acts

It is not Hke either will i

the proposition to permit the eo
tion to name the commlttecmari
the contrary both sides T v-

to let the convention ute it
Mr Peery will be nominated b

H Dale and B H Rooertc and
Thurman of Provo will make BC

speeches It has not been
who will nomraate Judge

eels
The matter of instructing the

gates as to the antlpoiygsmy i

is almost certain to result in a
orous debate With the general
pression that a motion to ins
against the plank will ho made
idea of introducing a plank air
to that adopted in Idaho win likel
abandoned The idea to not gene
favored as the issue wfll be n
by the motion to instruct against
rlank

Delegates from the outside are
in numbers ahjsjMly fidprospect fof la fgood

Price June 7 The Democrats of t
m county met in convention this r

and to con p
Lion of the Seventh Judicial district
Salt Lake tomortnw are
N Harmon fiyrum Wlleox Joseph E in

L O Hoffmann J A Crock tt
W A Thayne I W Bowman and E C
Cotter

Political Vote
State Senator ShnoA Bambarger

looked upon with favor n

candidate for delegate to the national
convention and is considered a hl
member of the delegation Major am

of Provo is a strong r m
the outside Ad will get heavy cut ort
from sources outside his count v-

Lintah man spoken of favorably is or
mer It a m
probaW the delegation will eonsU o

two from Salt Lake county and four OL
outside

Mrs Joseph Cohen who was a del
to the last national convention has e n
frequently mentioned to connection ith
the delegation Mrs Cohen has
been for moms time past md
while she would fully appreciate the
honor her health would make tt
ble for her to accept a place on the dele
Cation

The Democrats of the Seventh
district win nominate

and district attorney In Salt
this evening The
held at hotel beghuvng at S

oclock

The DesMfiraue state committee wIt
meet at the office of James R Moyl
in Salt Lake this morning at 10 oclock
for the ef naming temporary offi-
cers f the convention and other business

MUST PAY PROMPTLY

Secretary Shaw Senrfs a Gen

tit IU iRwf to WtriCs
Fair ComjMi y

St LAUis Tune 7 In a letter re-

ceived by he exposition company to-

day Leslie M Shaw secretary of tho
treasury gave formal notification that
if payments on the MMt goven
meat loan are not promptly fortho n
lug when due he as the guardian of
the United States treasury will t ie
charge of the receipts and roller n
of fair tickets

TIM letter formally reminds the
position company of the date for
payment of the first installment of e
loan and incloses a copy of the i s
governing the loan and repayment

President Francis discussing 8
haw letter said

The first payment to the U
States government by the Worlds
company on the federal lost ot 14
00 will be made promptly ooJui
as the law authorizing the loan
vides and every edit of the ret
amount will be paid without thee
est difficulty

Every subsequent payment r
met promptly by the exposition
agement on the days and hi sUch
aa the law has provided

IfUUTTO WORM
ARRESTEB W EF

New Yor In1 f etectlv
night battered cl n y

door at the rtsi
Mrs Hanna Eli t

h isJ charg d uh

Patt in May last
lire Elias was in btd when th

rant was serrert ImrapdltPiy-
Aaiil tilt pap rn in th iivil-

by Mr 1
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